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Abstract: The escalating demand for natural resources within the construction industry is progressing
upward. At the same time, however, there is a great concern regarding the depletion of these resources.
This review paper emphasizes the significance of utilizing alternative aggregate materials in concrete.
Particularly, it aims to explore replacing natural sand with stone dust. On the one hand, the depletion
of primary sources of natural sand worldwide, combined with environmental and ecological concerns,
drives the adoption of alternative aggregate materials for sustainable concrete construction. On the
other hand, stone dust, a waste from the quarrying industry, offers a cost-effective and practical
solution for producing concrete. This article presents a comprehensive literature review of the main
trends in utilizing stone dust in recycled aggregates in the past decade and its influence on concrete
properties. It addresses critical research questions regarding the physical and chemical properties
of stone dust aggregates compared to natural sand; the impact of stone dust on the workability,
mechanical, physical, and durability properties of recycled concrete; and the potential reduction of
environmental impacts in terms of energy consumption and emissions through the replacement of
natural sand with stone dust. Ultimately, this paper proposes future investigative work based on
identified research gaps.

Keywords: recycled concrete; stone dust; mechanical properties; durability; embodied energy;
CO2 emissions

1. Introduction
1.1. Overview

On a global scale, the construction industry is a significant consumer of both renewable
and nonrenewable natural resources, utilizing approximately 35–40% of all raw materials.
Additionally, it consumes 40% of the total energy production and approximately 15% of
the world’s available water while being responsible for about 35% of the world’s CO2
emissions [1]. Considering the substantial impact of the construction industry on the
environment, the sustainable management of natural resources in this sector becomes
imperative for a more environmentally conscious future.

Among the main raw materials, sand and gravel are widely used in the construction
industry as fine and coarse concrete aggregates, respectively. They represent a significant
portion of the concrete’s total volume [2], with sand alone accounting for over one-third of
the aggregate by volume or mass [3]. The demand for these materials is enormous, with
an estimated consumption of 3.2 billion to 5.0 billion tons of sand annually for various
applications such as concrete, glass, ceramics, mortar, and road construction [3,4]. By
the year 2100, the amount of sand used is projected to reach 25 billion tons annually,
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significantly exceeding the available supply of approximately 10 billion tons per year [5].
With the growing demand for natural materials, these resources are becoming increasingly
scarce, directly impacting aggregates’ rising prices and, consequently, the cost per cubic
meter of concrete [6–8].

The high demand for sand has led to it being referred to as “the new gold.” It is
estimated that approximately 200 tons of sand are used in the construction of a house,
15,000 tons are required for each kilometer of a highway, and 12 million tons of sand
are used in constructing a nuclear power plant. This indiscriminate use creates a high
demand for the extraction of this new gold, destroying physical and biological environments
worldwide [9,10].

Additionally, environmental agencies are increasingly imposing restrictions on the
extraction of natural minerals. These restrictions have resulted in challenges like limited
supply, decreased quality, and higher prices for river sand. As a result, the search for
alternative options to river sand has become an urgent matter [11]. Such restrictions have
cascading effects, including instances of operators exceeding permit limits or engaging in
unauthorized sand mining. Consequently, this reshapes sand prices and has repercussions
on infrastructure projects, real estate markets, and development priorities [8,12,13].

1.2. The Importance of Alternative Materials for Building Construction

Recent policy initiatives promote the adoption of cleaner, circular practices in the
building and construction materials sector in developed regions [14], as in the European
Commission’s Circular Economy Action Plan [15]. The 1972 United Nations (UN) Con-
ference on the Human Environment was the first intergovernmental effort to set broad
environmental goals [16]; today, to achieve environmental sustainability, governments and
industries are adopting circular economy practices, which comprise a systematic approach
focusing on restorative and regenerative aspects of the economics of the manufactured
product [17].

Growing concerns for sustainability, resilience, and environmental preservation power
the demand for cost-effective and eco-friendly building materials [18]. In this sense, substi-
tuting raw materials for waste produced in other industrial sectors represents an important
chance to promote circularity in the construction sector by combining industrial ecology,
recycling, use of scraps, waste materials, and by-products [19–21]. The European Union is
an example of a political system actively implementing a circular economy and industrial
ecology. Their protocols and guidelines cover various stages of a building’s life cycle, em-
phasizing the importance of circularity and material resource efficiency [22–24]. During the
design phase, careful choices are made to reduce material demand and waste generation.
Also, the construction phase plays a significant role in minimizing waste production and
embracing sustainable materials, including recycled and reused resources [19,21,25].

In the U.S.A., the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) supervises the utilization of
waste materials in the production of construction materials. The EPA provides a Method-
ology for Evaluating Beneficial Uses of Industrial Non-Hazardous Secondary Materials,
along with a collection of resources and tools that aid in evaluating the potential adverse
effects on human health and the environment related to the beneficial use of secondary
materials [26].

In China, research on eco-industrial parks has provided valuable insights for de-
veloping a circular economy, alongside studies on cleaner production, industrial waste
recycling, and urban planning [27,28]. This strategy has played a crucial role in expanding
the application of circular economy principles from individual enterprises to eco-industrial
parks, cities, provinces, and regions, focusing on resource efficiency, material efficiency,
environmental protection performance, socioeconomic performance, and green manage-
ment [27–29].

In Brazil, although still in its early stages in terms of a more comprehensive analysis,
there is the National Solid Waste Policy, which promotes integrated waste management
and the use of reverse logistics as a tool for implementing shared responsibility throughout
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the product life cycle. More recently, a reverse logistics program has been implemented,
focusing on reusing materials and their return to the primary industry [30,31].

Along with the European legislation, there is also the Japanese Construction Material
Recycling Act, which requires mandatory sorting and recycling of the construction waste
generated in a building’s demolition or construction, or in the extension work of buildings
and repair work or remodeling of buildings’ materials [21,26]. In Australia, the Resource
Efficiency Policy requires governments’ large owned and leased office buildings and data
centers, and new office buildings and fit-outs, to maintain a National Australian Built
Environment Rating System through this policy. National agencies are also encouraged
to promote the market for recycled and sustainably sourced materials by purchasing
construction materials with recycled content to implement public works [26,28].

The increase in urbanization and industrialization leads to the depletion of natural
resources [32]. This leads to exploring suitable alternative materials which are sustainable
and economical [33]. A notable material in this regard is green concrete, which incorporates
recycled materials as substitutes for aggregates, cement, and admixtures in concrete pro-
duction [34]. In recent decades, the use of construction and demolition waste as coarse and
fine aggregates has emerged as a proven sustainable solution [32,35,36]. Several studies
have been conducted to evaluate the feasibility of recycling waste to produce sustainable
concrete, such as granite and marble residues [37–41], stone dust [42–49], fly ash [42,50],
limestone and quartz powder [50–52], jute fiber [53], ceramic waste [48], crumb rubber [54],
rice husk ash [49], plastic wastes from recycled face masks [55,56], microplastics [57,58],
EPS [59,60], and others [61–64].

1.3. Use of Stone Dust in Sustainable Concrete

In the last decades, the use of stone-derived products has experienced unprecedented
growth, as seen in the production and processing of rocks for aggregate production, and
even as more rustic structural elements in slabs, floors, and coatings [14,46]. Globally,
the stone industry produces 68 million tons of processed products each year, leading
to significant challenges in waste management and posing a considerable burden on
transportation and the environment due to potential hazards [65]. Furthermore, the amount
of waste in the different production stages of the crushed stone industry reaches about 15
to 25% of its global production [40,66,67], which means millions of tons of colloidal waste
per year [40]; the disposal of this fine waste is one of the environmental problems faced all
over the world, and most of these wastes are landfilled [68]. Only a small fraction of the
stone dust is used as filler when wearing asphalt pavement courses [69].

On the other hand, the increased use of concrete in various construction projects has
led to a higher demand for natural sand [70,71]. As a result, sand is being excessively
extracted from riverbeds to meet the construction industry’s needs, leading to the depletion
of sand resources and various environmental issues [70]. The annual global consumption
of medium-washed river sand, mainly for concrete, glass, and electronics production, is
estimated to range from 32 billion to 50 billion tons [71]. Approximately 80% of this sand
is used in concrete manufacturing, potentially leading to a shortage of aggregate. It is
projected that the global demand for sand may increase by 45% by 2060 [5].

Therefore, replacing natural sand (NS) with alternative materials has become necessary.
One promising alternative from an economic and environmental standpoint is using stone
dust (SD) as a substitute for fine aggregate in conventional concrete production. Some
studies use different nomenclatures to refer to stone dust, such as quarry dust, granite dust,
marble dust, crushed rock waste/dust, and others [33,35,46,47,72]. However, in general,
all these nomenclatures refer to only one class of material known as artificial sand, which
is made through a process of controlled crushed fine aggregate produced from quarried
stone by crushing or grinding to achieve the classification to obtain a controlled gradation
product that completely passes through a 4.75 mm sieve [70]. In this study, this class of
material will be known as SD.
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Studies have developed concrete dosages with different proportions of the utilization
of SD in concrete. For example, incorporating 30% of SD improved concrete’s mechanical
properties and durability [47]. In turn, another work used SD to replace sand at 0%, 25%,
and 100% by weight and design mixes prepared to achieve compressive strength classes
C25, C30, C35, C40, and C45 for each of the three replacement levels [46]. In addition, it
was shown that the substitution of 25% of sand by SD provided an increase in strength of
7.10% on average and an overall performance of 16.19% [3,68].

In other studies, the use of a gradual series of substitutions was noted, in which
concrete mixtures were prepared with 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, and 25% of fine/natural
aggregate replaced by waste [40,49]. Significant improvement in compressive strength,
flexural strength, and impact resistance was observed. However, partial replacement of
up to 30% leads to a decreased slump value [73]. SD generally contains more angular
particles with rougher surface textures and flatter faces than NS, which are more rounded
because of weathering [70]. Although reducing workability, the decision to use SD can
offer enhanced adherence to cement paste [74]. A significant reduction in the cost of
concrete without affecting the strength property was also observed in the literature [35,70].
Concrete made using SD attained comparable compressive strength, tensile strength, and
modulus of rupture to the control concrete [75]. The compressive strength, split tensile
strength, and durability properties of concrete made of SD are nearly 14% more than those
of conventional concrete [76].

Overall, the existing body of research on different substitution proportions of NS for
SD indicates a highly competitive and comprehensive area of study. However, it is evident
from these studies that they primarily focus on proportions previously investigated by
other authors to validate local aspects of mining companies in specific regions, without
considering a more extensive evaluation through a robust literature review on the optimal
proportion and morphological characteristics of each material. Furthermore, incomplete
and spaced studies are noted about environmental and economic feasibility, wherein
some works mention potential cost savings in concrete production using SD but lack a
comprehensive time series study of costs.

Therefore, there is a clear need for further research to bridge these gaps, providing a
more holistic understanding of the ideal substitution proportions, material morphology,
and comprehensive assessment of the environmental and economic benefits of utilizing
stone dust as a substitute for natural sand in concrete production. These concerns are
often rooted in the operations involved in the crushing process, thereby creating a ripple
effect in the concrete manufacturing market. Consequently, the industry seeks to obtain or
produce concrete that exhibits favorable technical properties, environmental certifications,
and cost-effectiveness to meet market demands.

1.4. Features and Objectives of the Review Paper

This review paper highlights the significance of selecting alternative materials as
substitutes for natural materials in concrete, specifically focusing on substituting natural
sand (NS) with stone dust (SD). Traditionally regarded as a waste by-product of the
mining industry, SD is often improperly disposed of in landfills, resulting in significant
environmental concerns due to the absence of appropriate disposal channels. Moreover, the
depletion of primary sources of natural sand globally, coupled with growing environmental
and ecological apprehensions, drives the adoption of alternative aggregate materials for
sustainable concrete construction.

In turn, the durability of concrete is crucial, as it determines the concrete’s ability
to withstand weathering, chemical attacks, abrasion, and other forms of deterioration.
Durability is a key factor in assessing concrete’s long-term performance and quality in
various service environments [77]. It can be evaluated through tests measuring the water
absorption, porosity, density, chloride ions permeability, resistance to carbonation, and
compressive, flexural, and tensile strength [2,72,77,78].
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Although several published studies explore the feasibility of replacing sand with stone
dust, the number of comprehensive and recent reviews addressing the durability properties
of concrete while evaluating sustainability outcomes remains limited. Most publications
have focused on presenting various concrete mixtures with different proportions and
evaluating certain mechanical properties of the resulting concrete, but economic and
environmental considerations are still absent. Therefore, this paper’s main contribution is to
provide a comprehensive literature review of the main trends in using stone dust as recycled
aggregates in the last ten years and their influence on concrete properties, presenting an
evaluation of the cost benefits of mitigating environmental impacts through its use. In
this realm, this paper aims to provide a comprehensive literature review, addressing the
following critical research questions:

1. What are the differences in the physical and chemical properties of stone dust aggre-
gates compared to those of natural sand?

2. How does stone dust influence recycled concrete’s workability, mechanical, physical,
and durability properties?

3. Can replacing natural sand with stone dust reduce environmental impacts in terms of
energy and emissions?

Additionally, by answering these research questions, this paper aims to lay the ground-
work for proposing future investigative work in this field. The findings and insights from
the literature review and analysis of stone dust as a substitute for natural sand in concrete
will serve as a foundation for further exploration. Therefore, by initiating a roadmap for
future research, this paper will be able to guide scholars and practitioners to conduct more
in-depth and comprehensive studies that advance knowledge, innovation, and sustainable
practices in concrete construction.

The following sections are organized as follows: Section 2 describes the methodology
used in this research, outlining the approach employed and providing the literature review
search. Section 3 showcases the main results obtained from the research and provides a
comprehensive analysis and discussion of these findings. Finally, Section 4 presents the
study’s conclusions, summarizing the key findings, discussing their implications, and
offering insights into potential future research directions.

2. Methodology

The methodology applied in this work focuses on conducting a comprehensive lit-
erature review and defining future exploratory directions on the substitution of NS with
SD. In addition, to address the research questions posed in this paper, the literature review
search was initiated by text data mining and clustering to classify the documents found in
a time frame of the last 10 years, with subsequent evaluation of the papers. Conducting a
literature review through a bibliometric evaluation is the most suitable way to ensure better
quality in the reference lists, besides serving as a tool to statistically evaluate the latest
research results of published articles, book chapters, and conference proceedings related to
the subject [79–81]. With this in mind, using Bizagi Modeler [82], Figure 1 illustrates the
sequence of the literature review.

More specifically, the literature review proposed in this work is divided into different
steps. Firstly, the selection of keywords is conducted, focusing on material ownership
and material application. These keywords are carefully chosen to establish a solid foun-
dation for the subsequent literature search. Next, a bibliometric analysis is carried out
using VOSviewer software, version 1.6.11, developed at Leiden University, Leiden, The
Netherlands. This analysis enables the evaluation of the correlation between the selected
keywords and other potential keywords, providing valuable insights into the latest trends
and references that should be incorporated into the literature review.
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The literature search is then conducted, utilizing electronic databases such as Web of
Science and Google Scholar. Furthermore, by applying filters, defining date ranges, exclud-
ing duplicates, and eliminating specific document types, a refined selection is obtained.
Finally, from this refined database, the most relevant documents are selected for further
analysis. Information extracted from these documents is used to answer the critical re-
search questions posed in the introduction section and define future exploratory directions,
considering the achievement of a more sustainable concrete industry.

2.1. Keywords Input and Collection of Documents from Search Databases

The performance requirements for choosing search systems should allow queries to
be performed, filters to be applied, or citation searches to be managed, with high standards
and accessibility of data resources [79]. Before starting the literature review search, one
must initially collect relevant documents from multiple sources. Selecting an appropriate
search system is a key factor in the results of this review. Table 1 summarizes the two
groups of input keywords for the current review.

Table 1. Groups of input keywords for the current review.

Keywords

Group 1 Group 2

“concrete” and “SD”
“concrete” and “quarry dust”

“concrete” and “manufactured sand”

“concrete” and “SD” and “replacement NS”
“concrete” and “quarry dust” and “replacement NS”

“concrete” and “manufactured sand” and “replacement NS”

When the search was carried out with the keywords of Group 1 (“concrete” and
“SD”/“concrete” and “quarry dust”), a strong relevance of a third group of words, “con-
crete” and “manufactured sand”, was observed; these were added to this research. With
the articles obtained through this search by groups of keywords, bibliometric maps were
developed through the correlation of keywords, using two appropriate search systems,
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and through VOSviewer, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. When evaluating the two biblio-
metric maps, the relevance of words such as “compressive strength”, “flexural strength”,
“durability”, “modulus of elasticity”, “recycled aggregates”, and “mechanical properties” is
observed in the three pairs of keywords in Group 1, showing their relevance in the studies
of the researched period.
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Table 2 summarizes the two search systems deemed suitable and used in this review:
Web of Science and Google Scholar. The main reason for choosing these search systems
was that they are open-access search engines. The search for relevant documents started
in 2012, the year of the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development, known
as Rio + 20, which occurred in Rio de Janeiro. During this conference, the strategy for the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) was discussed.
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Table 2. Search systems used in this review and the number of documents found by each input
keywords group.

Name Subjects

Number of Documents

Before the Filter After the Filter

Group 1 Group 2 Group 1 Group 2 Total

Web of Science Multidiscipline 213 98 178 67 245

Google Scholar Multidiscipline 734 168 495 114 609

Total - 947 266 673 181 854

The main search was to quantify research published from 2012 to 2022 on topics such
as the use of SD in recycled concrete, including quantifying the research published in
the last ten years. The criteria for the search included review articles, research articles,
and conference proceedings published in the English language. All collected electronic
scientific articles were saved in the RIS (research information system) file format, allowing
citation programs such as VOSviewer to correlate author and citation data. Mendeley
Reference Manager Software version 2.80.1 [83] organized all collected RIS files by eliminat-
ing duplicates and allowing for easier referencing. The total number of RIS files collected
for Group 1 was 947; however, after organizing using Mendeley Reference Manager and
removing duplicates, the number of files was reduced to 673. Similarly, the Group 2 was
initially composed of 266 RIS files in total, which were reduced to 181. From the total,
50 articles were selected to be completely analyzed. This number was obtained by the
central limit theorem, which questions how large the sample size “n” needs to be for the
normal approximation to be valid; the answer depends on the population distribution of
the sample data [84].

To define the 50 most relevant articles out of the 181, some exclusion and inclusion
criteria were defined, focusing on the use of stone dust. The articles published in periodicals
dedicated to the investigation and innovative use of materials in construction; civil con-
struction materials technology; or production issues in more sustainable civil construction
were included. On the other side, articles presented at congresses, seminars, and similar
were excluded. The search included articles whose titles presented the words or phrases
“replacement”, “granite” or “marble” or “limestone”, “concrete”, “concrete strength”, and
“quarry rock dust as a partial replacement”. The articles that replaced natural sand with
stone dust aggregate were included. The type of stone dust used also was identified, and
only that that investigated stone dust of granitic, limestone, or marble origin were included.

2.2. Published Research for Stone Dust in Concrete by Year

The bibliometric review resulted in graphs to visualize trends in the 854 documents
searched from the 2012–2022 collection using the Web of Science and Google Scholar
databases. As shown in Figure 4, the number of documents containing the input keywords
for this study has been constantly increasing. This may be related to the increase in the
generation of stone dust in the manufacturing process of coarse aggregates in quarries and
the sector’s concern with its final destination. In addition, the growing demand for fine ag-
gregates for concrete production, together with the scarcity of natural sand in some regions,
has contributed to the search for alternative aggregates with low environmental impact.
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2.3. Recycled Concrete with Stone Dust—Bibliometric Map

The study used VOSviewer to generate bibliometric maps, represented in Figures 5 and 6,
which depict the latest correlations found in research based on the 854 collections listed
in Table 2. The analysis applied a minimum occurrence threshold of 3 for Group 1 and
2 for Group 2, aiming for a minimum occurrence of around 30. As a result, 100 and
58 keywords met the threshold for Groups 1 and 2, respectively. After eliminating generic
words unrelated to the topic, the bibliometric map revealed 9 groups with 1245 links for
Group 1 and 7 groups with 368 links for Group 2, totaling 2801 links.
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Figure 5. Cluster map generated by the research results of the keywords “concrete” and “SD”,
“quarry dust”, and “manufactured sand”.

By analyzing the cluster map of Figure 5, it is possible to verify that the cluster “dura-
bility”, in the red color, is the largest of all the clusters. It highlights the keyword linkages
to “durability” (75 links). This cluster interconnects with the “strength”, “behavior”, and
“mechanical properties” clusters. Moreover, this cluster links to the topic from other clusters
such as “cement”, “quarry dust”, and “compressive strength”. In the green color, the cluster
“concrete” represents the linkages between the types of fine aggregate and the objects of
this study, such as “SD”, “quarry dust”, and “NS”. In dark blue, it highlights the keyword
linkages to “quarry dust” (32 links), showing that it is possible to produce good concrete
with satisfactory strength and mechanical properties; it also shows that other types of
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waste industries’ residues could possibly replace NS fine aggregate, like “rice husk ash”,
“steel ash”, and “coconut shell”. In light blue, the cluster with the second biggest keyword
linkage, “manufactured sand”, with 73 links, is the strongest cluster, with 285 links. While
there are no linkages with “quarry dust”, there is a link with both “SD” and “river sand”. In
purple, the cluster with the third biggest keyword linkage, “cement”, with 60 links, shows
that waste is also used as a partial substitute for cement in the composition of concrete, and
also, this cluster interconnects with all other clusters.
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Figure 6. Cluster map generated by the research results of the keywords “concrete” and “SD”,
“quarry dust”, “manufactured sand” and “replacement sand natural”.

The cluster map presented in Figure 6 shows in red and green colors, respectively,
the largest ones, highlighting the keyword linkages to “manufactured sand” (75 links)
and “fly ash”. These clusters connect to each other and the others (“durability”, “sand”,
“compressive strength”, “construction”, and “m-sand”). They are clusters that allow you to
check the broader interconnection of all keywords, allowing you to understand that many
keywords are repeated compared to Group 1. It shows that there is a need to study the
main characteristics of concrete with partial replacement of natural sand by stone/quarry
dust. In purple, the cluster with the third biggest keyword linkage, “cement”, with 60
links, shows that cement is the more expressive material of concrete and can be substituted
partially by other wastes.

2.4. Extraction of Information from Published Research into Stone Dust for Recycled Concrete

Information from these final studies was extracted and used to summarize the main
materials used in each study (type of aggregates, cement, additives, etc.), the levels of
replacement of NS by SD, and the properties evaluated in the concrete. This information
is condensed in Table 3, which uses the following abbreviations: SL—slump test; S—
28 d compressive strength; F—28 d flexural strength; T—28 d tensile strength; WA—
water absorption; W—water penetration; C—electric coulomb flux; D—depth of chlorine
penetration; DW—depth of wear; M—modulus of elasticity; U—pulse ultrasonic; P—
physical properties of aggregates; CH—chemical compositions; CD—carbonation depth;
and AA—acid attack. As for the type of cement used in the research, to have a reference,
its equivalent was placed in parentheses in accordance with European and American
regulatory guidelines.
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Table 3. Summary of published studies for stone dust in concrete.

Ref. Aggregates and Fibers Binders and Additives Concrete Tests Conducted in
the Study

Analyzed
Properties

[3]
Granite stone dust (0–30%),

fly ash, natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS),

superplasticizer (ASTM
Type I).

Chloride penetration resistance,
compressive strength,

freezing–thawing resistance, J-Ring,
and slump-flow test.

SL, S, C

[34]

Limestone stone dust
(0–75%), marble stone dust

(5–15%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, tensile strength,

modulus of elasticity, permeability,
and slump-flow test.

CH, P, SL, S, F, T,
M, WA

[35]
Granite stone dust

(0–100%), fly ash (0–35%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, and slump-flow test. P, SL, S, F

[37] Natural sand, gravel, and
granite stone dust (0–15%).

ASTM Type I,
water-reducing admixture

(CEM I 42,5N).

Compressive strength, corrosion cell
test, microstructure, setting time and
expansion of cement paste, tensile

strength, porosity, and XRD.

P, CH

[38] Marble and granite stone
dust (0–20%).

Brazilian Portland cement
CPII F-32 (CEM II

32,5/ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength,
microstructure, modulus of elasticity,

slump-flow test, and
water absorption.

CH

[39] Granite stone dust (0–15%),
natural sand, and gravel.

CEM I, superplasticizer
(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, Schmidt
rebound hammer, slump-flow test,

water absorption, and
water permeability.

P, CH

[40] Granite dust (0–25%),
natural sand, and gravel.

CEM-II
(ASTM Type II).

Acid attack, carbonation depth,
compressive strength, electrical

resistive test, flexural strength, rapid
chloride permeability test,
slump-flow test, and split

tensile strength.

P, SL, S, F, T, U,
C, AA

[42]
Granite stone dust

(0–100%), natural sand, fly
ash (10–20%), and gravel.

ASTM Type I,
superplasticizer
(CEM I 42,5N).

Compaction factor, compressive
strength, flexural strength,

slump-flow test, and
tensile strength.

P

[43] Granite stone dust (0–50%),
sand, and gravel.

ASTM Type I
(CEM I 42,5N).

Compaction factor, compressive
strength, flexural strength, modulus
of elasticity, resistance to chemical
solutions, slump-flow test, tensile
strength, and water absorption.

SL, S, C, T, F, M,
WA, AA

[44]
Laterite (0–100%), granite

stone dust (0–100%),
and gravel.

CEM I
(ASTM Type I).

Compaction factor, compressive
strength, and slump-flow test. P

[45]
Stone dust (20%–50%),

nylon fiber (0.25%–0.75%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Portland limestone cement
(PLC)

(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, slump-flow
test, and splitting tensile strength. SL, S, P

[46] Stone dust (0–100%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS),

superplasticizer.
(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength, static
modulus of elasticity, and

stress–strain curves.
P, M, S,
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Table 3. Cont.

Ref. Aggregates and Fibers Binders and Additives Concrete Tests Conducted in
the Study

Analyzed
Properties

[47]
Granite stone dust

(0–100%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type I).

Abrasion resistance, compressive
strength, depth of wear, flexural

strength, impact resistance, modulus
of elasticity, slump-flow test, and

water penetration.

S, F, DW, W, M, P

[48]

Stone dust (0–100%), waste
ceramic aggregates

(0–20%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade, superplasticizer

(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, and shear strength. S, P

[49]
Stone dust (0–25%), rice

husk ash (0–25%), natural
sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR)

spectrometer, scanning electron
microscope (SEM), and X-ray

fluorescence (XRF).

P, CH, S

[50]

Limestone stone dust
(5–35%), calcite stone dust
(5–35%), natural sand, and

fly ash (5–30%).

CEM II 32,5/B-M
(ASTM Type II).

Abrasion resistance, compressive
strength, durability in chemical

solutions, microstructure, setting
time, unit weight, volume

expansion, and water permeability.

S, DW, W, AA

[51]
Natural sand, gravel, and

limestone stone dust
(5–20%).

CEM I 32,5, CEM II 42,5,
superplasticizer

(ASTM Type I/II).

Abrasion resistance, chloride
permeability, compressive strength,
flexural strength, open porosity, and

slump-flow test.

P

[52] Stone dust (0–100%),
natural sand, and gravel. Portland limestone cement. Compressive strength, flexural

strength, and slump-flow test. P, SL, S, F

[53]
Granite stone dust (100%),

jute fiber (0.10–0.15%),
natural sand, and gravel.

CEM-II
(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength, slump-flow
test, split tensile strength, and

statistical response surface.
SL, P, S, T

[65] Stone dust (0–30%), natural
sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength with different
water–cement ratios. S, P

[68]

Manufactured sand (75%),
marble waste dust (25%),
granite stone dust (25%),

fly ash (35%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, slump-flow test, and

tensile strength.
P, SL, S, T, F

[70] Stone dust (0–100%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength and
slump-flow test. SL, S, P

[74] Granite stone dust (0–70%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type I).

Abrasion resistance, carbonation,
compressive strength, corrosion,

flexural strength, scanning electron
microscopy, slump-flow test,

thermogravimetric analysis, and
water absorption.

P, CH, S, SL, F, WA,
CD, DW

[78]

Granite stone dust
(10–100%), marble stone
dust (10–100%), granule
basalt (10–100%), natural

sand, and gravel.

CEM I 42,5
(ASTM Type I).

Capillary water permeability,
compressive strength, freeze–thaw

property, resistance to abrasion, and
sulfate resistance.

P, WA, S, DW, U
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Table 3. Cont.

Ref. Aggregates and Fibers Binders and Additives Concrete Tests Conducted in
the Study

Analyzed
Properties

[85] Granite stone dust (0–25%),
natural sand, and gravel.

CEM-II
(ASTM Type II),
Superplasticizer.

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, slump-flow test, split
tensile strength, and ultrasonic

pulse velocity.

P, U, S, T, F

[86] Granite stone dust (0–70%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type I).

Abrasion resistance, acid attack,
carbonation, chloride penetration,
compressive strength, corrosion
flexural strength, microstructure

analysis (scanning electron
microscopy—SEM), slump-flow test,

water permeability, and X-ray
powder diffraction (XRD).

SL, S, F, DW, W, CD,
D, P

[87]
Stone dust

(0–40%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength and
slump-flow test. SL, S

[88]
Stone dust

(0–100%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength and
slump-flow test. SL, S, P

[89]
Stone dust (0%–100%),
crumb rubber (0–20%),

natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade

(ASTM Type I).

Chemical analysis pH (FTIR
spectrometer), compressive strength,
and ratio of compressive strength at
elevated and ambient temperatures.

S, P

[90] Stone dust (0–50%), natural
sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type II).

Compaction factor test, compressive
strength, and slump-flow test. SL, S, P

[91] Stone dust (0–100%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade

(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, slump-flow
test, and split tensile strength. SL, S, P

[92]
Stone dust (20–30%), waste

foundry sand (70–80%),
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade

(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, slump-flow test, and

split tensile strength.
P

[93]

Stone dust (0–50%),
absorbent polymer

(0,3/0,4%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength and split
tensile strength. P

[94] Stone dust (0–35%), natural
sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade

(ASTM Type I).

Acid effect, compressive strength,
slump-flow test, and water

absorption.
SL, S, P, WA, CH

[95] Stone dust (100%), natural
sand, and gravel.

CEM I 42,5N
(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength and
slump-flow test. SL, S, P

[96]
Stone dust (0–75%), fly ash

(0–20%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, slump-flow test, and split

tensile strength.
SL, S, P, T, F

[97]
Manufactured sand

(0–100%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type I).

Acid attack, chloride permeability,
compressive strength, flexural

strength, slump-flow test, tensile
strength, and water permeability.

P, SL, S, F, T, W, AA
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Table 3. Cont.

Ref. Aggregates and Fibers Binders and Additives Concrete Tests Conducted in
the Study

Analyzed
Properties

[98] Stone dust (0–100%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, slump-flow test,

temperature, and tensile strength.
P, SL, S, F, T

[99]

Crushed gneiss stone dust
(0–5%), crushed basalt

stone dust (0–5%), natural
sand, and gravel.

CEM II/A class 42.5 R
(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength, loss of mass
under high temperature, physical

appearance under high temperature,
split tensile strength, variation of
volume under high temperature,

and water absorption.

P, S, T, WA

[100]
Manufactured sand

(0–100%), natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, slump-flow test, and split

tensile strength.
P, SL, S, F, T

[101]

Steel mill scale waste
(0–100%), granite stone
dust (0–100%), natural

sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type I).

Bulk density, compressive strength,
and water absorption. P, S, WA

[102] Marble stone dust (0–60%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, drying and
strain shrinkage, microstructural

analysis, slump-flow test, and X-ray
diffraction (XRD) spectra.

P, CH, SL, S

[103] Stone dust (0–60%), natural
sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type I).

Acid attack, compressive strength,
slump-flow test, split tensile

strength, and water absorption.
P, S, SL, AA, T, WA

[104] Granite stone dust (0–40%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength,
microstructural analysis, pull-out

test, and slump-flow test.
P, S, SL

[105] Stone dust (0–50%), natural
sand, and gravel.

Portland Pozzolana cement
(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, and slump-flow test. P, SL, S, F

[106] Granite stone dust (0–20%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type I).

Compressive strength, ductility,
flexural rigidity of the reinforced
concrete beam, flexural strength,

load–deflection characteristics, crack
pattern, and slump-flow test.

P

[107] Stone dust (0–100%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type I).

Acid attack, compressive strength,
flexural strength, slump-flow test,

and split tensile strength.
P, S, SL, F, T, AA

[108] Granite stone dust (0–50%),
natural sand, and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
43 grade (IS),

superplasticizer
(ASTM Type I).

Abrasion resistance, compressive
strength, flexural strength, scanning

electron microscope (SEM),
slump-flow test, water absorption,

and X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra.

P, CH, S, SL, F,
DW, WA

[109] Granite stone dust (0–50%),
natural sand, and gravel.

CEM I 32,5 R and CEM I 42,5
R, superplasticizer
(ASTM Type I/II).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, scanning electron

microscopy, slump-flow test, split
tensile strength, and

water absorption.

P, S, SL, WP, WA

[110]

Stone dust (0–75%),
coconut coir pith (5%), fly

ash, natural sand,
and gravel.

Ordinary Portland cement of
53 grade (IS)

(ASTM Type II).

Compressive strength, flexural
strength, slump-flow test, and

split tensile strength.
P, S, SL
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3. Results and Discussion

After conducting a systematic literature review, the questions posed in the introduction
are now addressed and answered.

3.1. What Are the Differences in the Physical and Chemical Properties of Stone Dust Aggregates
Compared to Those of Natural Sand?

Considering the various types and morphologies of waste produced during aggregate
production in quarries, a sustainability perspective calls for a comprehensive characteriza-
tion and classification of these materials. The physical and chemical properties of stone
dust primarily depend on the original stones used, with marble and granite being the most
prevalent. Therefore, it is recommended to begin by examining the chemistry and physical
characteristics of these wastes [111]. Table 4 presents the chemical properties of SD from dif-
ferent sources obtained through the literature review. For the granite and marble residues,
the average of the properties found in the evaluated studies was calculated; however, for
the limestone SD, only one study was identified, so the average was not calculated.

Table 4 indicates that approximately 68% of granite SD consists of SiO2, which signifies
that it primarily contains quartz minerals. This composition indicates that this residue is
suitable to produce robust construction materials due to the hardness of quartz [49,112].
Although SD may not have the same granular shape as NS, its other physical and chemical
properties appear to be like those of NS [112].

Table 4. Chemical composition of stone dust (%).

Search SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 TiO2 CaO MgO Na2O K2O P2O5 MnO CaSO4 SO3 LoI 1 Type

[34] 6.5 0.8 0.4 - 35.0 14.4 0.1 0.4 - - - 0.7 41.0 Limestone
[34] 14.1 2.7 1.9 - 42.1 2.8 0.9 0.6 - - - - - Marble
[37] 85.5 2.1 0.4 - 4.9 2.5 - - - - - 1.8 1.1 Granite
[38] 55.8 10.4 6.9 - 10.1 2.6 2.6 2.4 - - 0.04 0.03 6.8 Granite
[39] 69.7 12.8 4.3 0.2 1.8 0.4 0.5 8.1 0.2 0.1 - 0.2 1.32 Granite
[49] 47.9 11.0 2.4 0.4 1.7 3.7 - 2.9 0.43 0.31 - 0.04 - Granite
[74] 72.6 15.6 - - - 0.8 4.2 6.8 - - - - - Granite
[94] 62.5 18.7 6.5 1.2 4.8 2.6 - 3.2 - - - - 0.5 Granite

[102] 4.7 0.2 0.5 - 28.7 22.3 0.06 0.05 - - - - 43.7 Marble
[108] 72.6 15.6 - - - 0.8 4.2 6.8 - - - - - Granite

Average Granite 68.4 11.0 4.5 0.7 5.4 2.0 1.6 4.6 0.2 0.1 0.04 0.7 2.4
Average Marble 9.4 1.5 1.2 - 35.4 12.5 0.49 0.34 - - - - 43.7

1 Loss of ignition.

In addition, the total of SiO2, Al2O3, and Fe2O3 for the granite waste was 83.9%
and this value is up to 70% stipulated by ASTM C618-22 [113] for pozzolanic materials,
indicating that samples could have some of pozzolan’s characteristics. Differently, the
limestone and marble wastes showed 7.7% and 12.1%, respectively, indicating that these
materials do not present pozzolan’s properties.

However, the percentage of CaO is higher in limestone and marble compared to granite,
as indicated in Table 4. This CaO is responsible for the cementation process when mixed
with pozzolanic materials, resulting in the formation of cementitious compounds of calcium–
silicate–hydrate (C–S–H) and calcium–aluminum–hydrate (C–A–H) [49,114]. Therefore,
regardless of the pozzolanic perspectives of the materials, it is possible to understand that
the three types of waste have the potential to be used in concrete production and can also
contribute to the reduction of cement.

Loss of ignition (LoI) of marble and limestone wastes is generally high. It can be
attributed to the loss of carbon dioxide due to the dissolution of calcite (CaCO3) and
dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) [102].

Regarding the physical characteristics of the stone dust, the particle size distribution
ranged from 2.36 mm to 0.075 mm sieve size, while for NS, it ranged from 4.75 mm to
0.150 mm [47,86,89,97,102,111]. SD could be classified as having a distribution ranged in
Zone II, and NS could be classified as Zone III (as per IS 383 [115], equivalent to ASTM
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C 33 [116]) or Optimum Zone (as per NBR 7211 [117]). In addition, British standards accept
some tolerance in the case of crushed stone sands; the limit on the sieve of 150 µm can be
increased to 20 percent. The American standard ASTM C 33 [116] accepts only up to a limit
of 7% of fine material passing through the 150 µm sieve, and NBR 7211/2022 [117] accepts
between 10% and 12%, maximum, (for concrete subjected to surface wear and for concrete
protected from surface wear, respectively). Some authors [86,89,97,100,118] showed that
the average percentage of retention on the sieve following 150 µm/75 µm varied from 5.5%
to 8.5%.

Table 5 presents the physical properties of SD and NS. The SD fineness modulus has an
average of 2.90 mm, while for NS, it is approximately 2.96 mm, following
ACI 211.1-91 [119], which mentions that the fineness modulus of fine aggregate should be
in the range of 2.4 mm to 3.0 mm. These properties can be considered similar between the
two aggregate types.

Table 5. Physical properties of SD and NS.

Stone Dust—SD Natural Sand—NS

Search Specific
Gravity (g/cm3)

Water
Absorption (%)

Fineness
Modulus (mm) Search Specific

Gravity (g/cm3)
Water

Absorption (%)
Fineness

Modulus (mm)

[46] 2.66 10.6 3.54 [46] 2.64 6.8 2.66

[47] 2.56 3.2 3.30 [47] 2.64 0.8 2.70

[85] 2.59 1.1 3.41 [85] 2.65 1.1 3.10

[86] 2.62 4.4 2.57 [86] 2.70 2.9 3.36

[89] 2.59 11.6 1.70 - - - -

Average—SD 2.60 6.2 2.90 Average—NS 2.66 2.9 2.96

As compared to natural fine aggregate, the stone-processing dust contains a higher
amount of fine particles, and this is explained by the fact that it is a residual product
of the mining industry due to the cutting, rolling, and explosions of the original stone
massifs [118]. Besides the fact that the particles are more irregular [52], stone dust has
higher water absorption characteristics, due to its high porosity and particle fineness and
consequently a larger surface contact area when compared to NS [86]. Furthermore, the
water absorption of the SD aggregates showed significant variation in values between the
studies. This may be related to the different origins of these aggregates (i.e., granite, marble,
or limestone).

In addition, the SD has a wider range of particle size and a relatively higher specific
gravity, which allows for improved concrete compacity, contributing to concrete durability
in later stages of service life since, in general, density relates to durability [120].

3.2. How Does Stone Dust Influence Recycled Concrete’s Workability, Mechanical, Physical, and
Durability Properties?
3.2.1. Workability

Despite the variation in the effect of stone dust on concrete workability due to the
different physical characteristics of SD found in the various mining companies around
the globe, such as angularity, fineness modulus, morphology, specific surface area, and
specific mass, most of the research results [8,87,90,94–96,100,102–104,107–110,121] conclude
that the higher the level of substitution of stone dust, the higher the content of fines and
thus the greater specific surface area, leading to lower workability of concrete in the fresh
state. Also, according to data from these publications, the workability of fresh concrete
made with stone dust replacing natural sand as fine aggregate suffers a reduction in
comparison with reference concrete (with 0% replacement). Concretes produced with SD
showed an average reduction in workability of approximately 0.06%, 26.20%, 33.33%, and
16.24%, for compressive strengths, 20 MPa, 25 MPa, 35 MPa, and 40 MPa, respectively. The
overall average drop in workability, considering all replacement percentages (5%, 10%,
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15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, 50%, 55%, 60%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 90%, and 100%) and
all compressive strengths (20 MPa, 25 MPa, 35 MPa, and 40 MPa), is 13.41%.

Based on data from the literature [87,90,96,102–104,107,108], the graph shown in
Figure 7 was created. This graph was plotted considering only the studies that presented
workability results by slump test for a minimum of four contents of replacement of NS by
SD. In general, it is observed that the higher the SD replacement content, the lower the
slump test value will be, that is, the less workable the concrete will be.
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3.2.2. Mechanical Properties

To verify the influence of SD on compressive strength, the graph in Figure 8 was
developed, which is divided by mechanical strength, author, and percentage of SD. It is
noted that, for some SD contents, there is an increase in compressive strength, which is
most likely due to the filler effect [47] that plays an important role in the reduction of
voids, resulting in a denser concrete matrix compared to the reference concrete matrix
without SD. Furthermore, fine particles improve grain packing and the interfacial transition
zone [109,122]. These properties generally result in characteristics of greater mechanical
strength [35,47].
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In concrete with a replacement percentage above 40–65% of NS by SD, the excess of
fines results in lower compressive strength [47]. One of the hypotheses for this comes from
the angular nature of the SD, which increases the surface area to be covered by the cement
paste, resulting in failures. These voids’ consequence is a weaker paste/SD transition zone,
reducing concrete compactness and increasing friction between particles, which leads to a
reduction in mechanical strength.

Reductions of 40%, 75%, and 55% in compressive strength at 28 days in concretes of
20 MPa, 25 MPa, and 30 MPa, respectively, were observed when using SD replacement
contents of 60% or more. So that this does not occur for mixtures with high contents of SD
replacement, it is recommended to mix washed gravel sand, with adequate screening in
the crushing stages [35].

Of the 292 mixtures analyzed in this research, it was observed that approximately 98
were dosed for a compressive strength of 20 MPa at 28 days, and only 12.24% of them did
not reach the design strength. For the compressive strength of 25 MPa, 97 mixtures were
found, and for 30 MPa, 45 mixtures. The target strengths of 25 MPa and 30 MPa were not
reached in 11.34% and 6.67% of the cases, respectively.

A trend like that observed for the compressive strength occurred for the flexural
strength, and this property is also affected by the excess of fines and lamellarity of the SD.
However, when it comes to flexural strength, more emphasis is placed on compactness [43]
and grain texture [74,85], which have a greater influence on this stress, as the rough texture
of SD can improve the adhesion of the aggregate to the surface cement paste, resulting in
greater flexural strength.

Regarding compactness, the graphs in Figure 9 report that the loss of compactness
of the particles, which occurs due to excess fines (around 50–80% replacement onwards),
decreases the ability to withstand the flexural load. This behavior results in a loss of
adhesion at the interface between the rough surface of the SD and the cement paste, which
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would lead to greater flexural strength than that of the reference mix [40,74]. The addition
of SD up to a certain limit improves the tensile strength, after which this property starts to
reduce, reaching values below the control mixture without addition [85].
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As was observed for other stresses, studies have observed a decreasing trend in shear
strength with higher SD contents, which can be attributed to the reduction in the void-filling
potential [40] and the decrease in adhesion in the transition zone between particles [48]
in concretes with levels of 75–90% replacement, contents that are beyond the percentages
considered ideal [40,48,52].

This behavior is also observed in studies that evaluate tensile strength, as can be seen
in Figure 10. There is a tendency for strength to decrease with increasing SD content, but
this behavior is not linear. At certain levels of addition of SD, an improvement in tensile
strength is observed, a property that begins to decrease with the increase in these levels,
reaching values below the control mixture without addition [85].
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3.2.3. Physical Properties

The penetration of foreign substances into concrete can occur through interconnected
capillary voids. Capillarity occurs due to the surface tension of the water in the small,
connected voids [4]. However, water is also absorbed by dry sections of concrete. As
the dimensions of the open section of capillary voids decrease, the rate of capillary water
incorporation increases [78].

Mixtures with granite powder have lower capillary penetration capacity than standard
samples [109]. The introduction of dispersed SD filler reduces the total pore volume,
average pore diameter, and porosity, ensuring low water penetration [47,109].

According to the researchers consulted, there is a decreased water penetration of most
concretes with SD compared to reference concrete around the replacement percentage
of 50–55%, decreasing from approximately 41.85 mm to 17.50 mm, and after 50% there
is a gradual increase, but less than in conventional concrete. It can be explained by the
fact that the refined pore structure leads to capillary lock and discontinuity of the pore
structure, which minimizes the depth of water penetration; this was also observed by other
authors [39,47,108].

It can be seen from the graph in Figure 11 that there is a slight increase in absorption
values (although remaining below that of conventional concrete) as the percentage of SD
is increased; on average this is around the replacement percentage of 30–40%, increasing
from approximately 2.85% to 3.45%, and after 50%, there is a gradual decrease. It is due to
the formation of voids due to the angularity of the stone-processing dust, which was also
observed by [39,47]. And due the fineness of the particles of SD, the packing density of fresh
concrete is enhanced, leading to a reduction in pore volume in hardened concrete. This
reduction in absorption capacity benefits hardened concrete in the durability aspect [122].
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However, the concrete with SD still can be considered a good quality concrete as the
percentage of water absorption is below 10% by mass [123]. And still, according to the
study of Ganjian et al. [124], water penetration values can be classified into three classes:
(1) low permeability (less than 30 mm), (2) medium permeability (30–60 mm), and (3) high
permeability (more than 60 mm). In the current investigation, it can be observed that all
concrete mixes lie in Class 2 for water penetration.

According to Singh et al. [74], the microstructure, by SEM (scanning electron mi-
croscopy), of concrete containing 25–40% SD is more compact than the control specimen,
at 0.35 and 0.40 W/C ratio. Wide shear cracks were observed in the aggregate/cement
paste interface in reference concrete. In contrast, a recondensed condensed interface was
observed for mixes containing 25–40% SD, which showed a high contact between aggre-
gate and mortar matrix; however, any further incorporation of SD in concrete led to the
reoccurrence of interfacial cracks.

According to Binici et al. [78], as the proportion of SD increases, the capillary per-
meability coefficient decreases. The addition of 10% of SD reduces by 32% the capillary
permeability of the reference sample, indicating that the use of SD increases the resistance of
concrete to water penetration. In general, according to research in the literature, it is noted
that on average, the replacement percentage of 40% is ideal to obtain good performance in
water permeability and absorption.

3.2.4. Durability

During its service life, concrete suffers deterioration mechanisms that cause durability
problems, and the main critical parameter in evaluating the service life of reinforced
concrete structures is its ability to repel the penetration of chloride ions and carbonation
resistance [40,125–128]. Chloride ions occur when buildings are subjected to hostile marine
environments in which, by air diffusion, the chloride ions penetrate the concrete pores,
resulting in two main effects on structural parts: (1) the physical attack of chloride ions
causes cracks and flaking of the surfaces [127], which is intensified by surface hardening
due to the carbonation front [125]; and (2) the chloride ions corrode the reinforcement
inside the structure, as they depass the surface protection layer of the concrete [127].

Concrete’s carbonation starts from the surface and progresses, contributing to the
loss of service life performance [126,127], by, for example, accelerating the corrosion of
steel bars, reducing the structural elements section by cracking or by flaking of the bonded
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concrete, and losing its strength capacity [128]. The main factors that affect carbonation
are the porosity of the hardened concrete, the ambient CO2 concentration, and the relative
humidity of the air for the dissolution of Ca(OH)2 [86].

Harmful ions can penetrate concrete through water or air at the time of production and
cause deterioration through chemical reactions. Thus, knowing how aggressive substances
can be transported into concrete is important to protect it against damage to durability [78].

Shen et al. [3] evaluated the resistance to chloride penetration according to ASTM
C1202 [129], adopting the 28-day curing period and rapid chloride migration test. The
authors observed that the electrical flux of the concrete with SD ranges from 1555 C
(for concrete 15 MPa) to 900 C (for concrete 30 MPa), and concrete with only NS ranges
from 1579 C (for concrete 15 MPa) to 1025 C (for concrete 30 MPa). According to the
normalization, chloride penetration is characterized as low and very low when the electric
flux is 100–1000 C and 1000–2000 C, respectively. So, it is possible to affirm that in this
study, SD addition in concretes reduced the chloride ion permeability facility by reducing
its electric flux of it.

Regarding the percentage of substitution by stone dust, the permeability for chloride
ions increases with the increase in the SD percentage. In general, it can be seen that with
0% of SD, electric flux is around 1260 C [40,86,127,130]; with 25% of SD substitution this
value rises to 1713 C [40,130], with 50% it rises to 2033 C [127,130], and with 100%, it is
4000 C [130]. According to ASTM C1202 [129], electric flux in the range of 2000–4000 C is
classified as moderate ion permeability. Singh et al. [86] concluded that the replacement
of 25%, 40%, 55%, and 70% of NS by SD resulted in 10.50 mm, 11.25 mm, 12 mm, and
12.75 mm of depth of chloride penetration, respectively.

The greater ease of penetration of aggressive agents into concrete can be attributed to
the greater porosity of the mixtures [130]. In some studies, initially due to the fineness of the
granite residue, a dense, compact mixture with a slightly porous texture was observed [93],
which reduced the penetration depth of the chlorides. However, with increasing substitu-
tion percentage, porosity increases, resulting in slightly greater penetration [86,127].

As for the carbonation resistance, Bu et al. [127] observed that at the age of 14 days of
concrete with SD, there is a penetration of 2.4 mm against 2.2 mm of the concrete with only
NS. At 28 days, the penetration was measured at 5.2 mm and 4.7 mm, for concrete with
and without SD, respectively. This was also observed by Singh et al. [78] for replacements
of 25%, 40%, 55%, and 70% of SD, which resulted in 6 mm, 6.80 mm, 7.10 mm, and 7.90 mm
of depth of chloride penetration, respectively. The authors concluded that carbonation
depth increased with time [127,128], and the lower carbonation resistance of concrete with
SD, compared to the concrete with only NB, is not only dependent on the high porosity
but also related to the increase in the effective W/C ratio, which improves the diffusion of
CO2 [127].

However, despite the increase in porosity, facilitating the entry of aggressive agents,
the performance of concretes with SD can be improved by the addition of superplasticizer
chemical additives [127,131]. The use of additives reduces the W/C ratio, resulting in lower
porosity and decreasing the diffusion of CO2 in the pores of the concrete. Studies show that
its use results in a decrease in carbonation depth at 91 days of up to 59%, and a decrease in
chloride penetration reduces it by up to 38% [127].

The depth of carbonation of concretes containing about 30–40% SD was less than
or similar to control samples and provided resistance to carbonation [108,131], with no
carbonation being observed in blends containing up to 25% SD, with 0.30 W/C, after
56 days of exposure to extreme carbonic conditions [108].

3.2.5. Ideal SD Content in Concrete Mixtures

By analyzing the studies presented in the previous sections, it was possible to survey
the ideal contents of replacement of NS by SD for each property evaluated. Table 6 shows
the values indicated by the authors as minimum, maximum, and ideal levels recommended
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for the best-evaluated behavior. In general, some of the researchers restricted the content of
SD replacement up to 50% [93].

Table 6. Summary of ideal content of substitution of NS by SD per concrete property.

Concrete Property
Ideal SD Content Interval

Ref.
Minimum Maximum Ideal

Workability (slump) 40% 50% 40% [90]
Chloride penetration resistance 25% 50% 50% [86]

Carbonation resistance 30% 40% 35% [108]
Water penetration 40% 50% 30% [74]
Water absorption 30% 40% 30% [74]

Compressive strength 40% 65% 40% [102]
Flexural strength 50% 80% 40% [48]

Split tensile strength 75% 90% 75% [96]

Average 41.3% 58.1% 42.5%

3.3. Can the Replacement of Natural Sand by Stone Dust Contribute to the Reduction of
Environmental Impacts in Terms of Energy and Emissions?

The significance of calculating embodied energy (EE) stems from its ability to provide
a comprehensive approach to assessing the sustainability of building materials. Essentially,
embodied energy represents the total amount of energy utilized throughout the production
process of a particular product or service. By considering all forms of energy consumed,
this holistic method allows for a more accurate evaluation of the environmental impact and
sustainability factors associated with the materials involved [132].

The selection of a specific building material can have multiple implications for factors
such as energy consumption, carbon dioxide emissions, environmental compatibility, and
the overall cost cycle of a building. Therefore, the introduction of low-energy building
materials is very important to improve sustainability, and embodied energy analysis is a
significant tool and method to assess the environmental sustainability of a specific building
material [133,134].

Allied to EE, there is also, associated with building materials, the emission of carbon
dioxide (ECO2), which is the carbon dioxide (CO2) released for the raw material extraction,
transportation, manufacturing, assembly, installation, disassembly, and deconstruction of
any material/product system over its useful life [135].

Furthermore, there is a considerable disparity in the interpretation of EE and ECO2 due
to inherent issues with databases. These databases present challenges related to variability
and incompatibility arising from regional and national conditions, manufacturing processes,
recycled content, energy sources, and study parameters. To address this concern, the
authors suggest that, for the time being, it is reasonable to rely on a range of international
databases [133,136]. Considering the assessment of the environmental sustainability of
a specific material and its comparison with other available materials, the carbon dioxide
(CO2) footprint is typically the primary parameter considered. Conducting an embodied
energy analysis emerges as an effective and influential approach [137]. This conclusion is
based on an extensive review of the literature available in major scientific dissemination
platforms such as ScienceDirect, Scopus, and Springer.

Therefore, to highlight the sustainability of concrete containing stone dust, an analysis
of EE and ECO2 was performed. Tables 7 and 8 present the EE and ECO2 data from
previous studies [47,134,138–148], respectively.
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Table 7. Embodied energy (MJ/kg) for raw materials.

Cement Natural Sand Coarse Aggregate Water Admixture

4.800 [47] 0.081 [47] 0.083 [47] 0.200 [47] 2.600 [140]
3.630 [140] 0.098 [138] 0.098 [138] 0.200 [148] 11.500 [135]
7.790 [134] 0.089 [140] 0.180 [140] 0.010 [141] 4.740 [143]
5.232 [145] 0.080 [134] 0.150 [145] 0.010 [146] 11.470 [146]
4.600 [148] 0.100 [145] 0.100 [148] 0.017 [147] -
5.500 [141] 0.100 [148] 0.083 [141] -
5.500 [146] 0.067 [141] 0.083 [146] - -

11.800 [147] 0.081 [146] 0.036 [147] - -

Average

6.107 0.087 0.102 0.087 7.578

Table 8. CO2 emission (kgCO2/kg) for raw materials.

Cement Natural Sand Coarse Aggregate Water Admixture

0.930 [47] 0.005 [47] 0.005 [47] 0.001 [47] 0.720 [138]
0.840 [138] 0.004 [139] 0.005 [139] 0.0002 [142] 0.520 [139]
0.820 [139] 0.007 [140] 0.005 [140] 0.001 [141] 0.690 [140]
0.659 [140] 0.003 [142] 0.007 [142] 0.001 [146] 0.690 [143]
0.931 [142] 0.005 [145] 0.008 [145] 0.001 [147] 0.600 [146]
0.908 [145] 0.005 [148] 0.005 [148] -
0.830 [148] 0.002 [144] 0.002 [141] - -
0.930 [141] 0.005 [146] 0.005 [146] - -
0.930 [146] 0.003 [147] - -

Average

0.864 0.004 0.005 0.001 0.644

Due to the nature of gravel dust being a by-product of industrial processes and used
in its received form for concrete production, the specific values of its EE and ECO2 are not
readily available in the literature. Consequently, to assign some numerical value, it becomes
necessary to consider the amount of waste generated during various stages of the crushed
stone industry. Research indicates that the waste generated in this industry accounts for
approximately 15% to 25% of its global production [40,66]. In this way, aiming to estimate
the EE and ECO2 of stone dust, it was considered that these values correspond to 20% of
the total values obtained for the coarse aggregate. So, the embodied energy of stone dust is
equivalent to 0.020 MJ/kg, and the CO2 emission is equivalent to 0.001 kgCO2/kg.

To estimate the EE and ECO2 of concrete, it is necessary to consider the contribution
of each constituent using Equations (1) and (2), respectively:

EEconcrete =
n

∑
i=1

(W i × EE i) (1)

ECO2 concrete =
n

∑
i=1

(W i × ECO2 i) (2)

in which EEconcrete is the embodied energy of concrete (MJ/m3), ECO2 concrete is the emission
of carbon of the concrete (kgCO2/m3), Wi is the weight per unit volume of the concrete
component (kg/m3), EEi is the embodied energy of each concrete constituent (MJ/kg), and
ECO2 i is the CO2 emission of each concrete constituent (kgCO2/kg).

Table 9 presents the results of EE and ECO2 for different concrete compositions ob-
tained in previous studies.
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Table 9. EE and ECO2 for concrete mixtures with different replacements of natural sand for stone dust.

Concrete
Strength

Class
% of SD

Concrete Composition (kg/m3)

EE (MJ/m3)
ECO2

(kgCO2/m3)Cement Natural
Sand

Stone
Dust

Coarse
Aggregate Water Additive

25 MPa
[103]

0% 326.0 698.0 0.0 1255.9 160.7 - 2193.11 291.56
20% 326.0 558.4 139.6 1255.9 160.7 - 2183.80 291.09
30% 326.0 488.6 209.4 1255.9 160.7 - 2179.15 290.85
40% 326.0 418.8 279.2 1255.9 160.7 - 2174.50 290.62
50% 326.0 349.0 349.0 1255.9 160.7 - 2169.84 290.39
100% 326.0 0.0 698.0 1255.9 160.7 2.21 2146.57 289.22

30 MPa
[47]

0% 339.0 745.0 0.0 1248.0 152.5 2.21 2291.82 304.37
20% 339.0 596.0 149.0 1248.0 152.5 2.21 2281.89 303.87
30% 339.0 521.5 223.5 1248.0 152.5 2.21 2276.92 303.62
40% 339.0 447.0 298.0 1248.0 152.5 2.21 2271.95 303.37
50% 339.0 372.5 372.5 1248.0 152.5 2.21 2266.98 303.12
100% 339.0 0.0 745.0 1248.0 152.5 2.21 2242.15 301.88

40 MPa
[52]

0% 440.5 563.5 0.0 1135.0 167.4 - 2869.04 389.30
20% 440.5 450.8 112.7 1135.0 167.4 - 2861.52 388.93
30% 440.5 394.5 169.1 1135.0 167.4 - 2857.76 388.74
40% 440.5 338.1 225.4 1135.0 167.4 - 2854.01 388.55
50% 440.5 281.8 281.8 1135.0 167.4 - 2850.25 388.36
100% 440.5 0.0 563.5 1135.0 167.4 - 2831.46 387.42

Through Table 9, the graphs in Figures 12 and 13 were made, adopting some concrete
strengths classes found in the literature, on the premise that the percentages of 20%,
30%, and 40% were adopted since they are the percentages most used in the compiled
research, with 50% and 100% percentages of substitutions adopted as merely optimizing
and comparative with the control percentage of 0%.
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Based on the graph in Figure 12, the use of gravel powder reduces the embodied
energy of concrete by more than 2% for the compressive strength classes of 25 MPa and
30 MPa. For the highest resistance, 40 MPa, this reduction was a little smaller, 1.3%.

Figure 13 shows that for ECO2, there is a reduction of almost 1% for compressive
strength classes of 25 MPa and 30 MPa and 0.5% for 40 MPa.

The fact that concretes with higher resistance result in higher values of EE and CO2
can be justified by the higher cement content in mixtures, and the replacement of NS by
SD in these concretes mitigates the environmental impacts. Perhaps, by carrying out a
more in-depth study on the optimal grain packing, it could be possible to produce concrete
with greater strength, reducing cement contents and increasing SD contents, consequently
reducing environmental impacts.

4. Conclusions and Future Directions

This paper extensively reviewed over 140 journal articles to identify the current state
of the art on stone dust application in concrete as a substitute for natural sand. Three
main research questions were formulated to guide this comprehensive literature review:
(1) What are the differences in the physical and chemical properties of stone dust aggregates
compared to those of natural sand? (2) How does stone dust influence recycled concrete’s
workability, mechanical, physical, and durability properties? (3) Can replacing natural
sand with stone dust reduce environmental impacts in terms of energy and emissions?

The research questions were successfully addressed through bibliometric and bib-
liographic analyses of papers published between 2012 and 2022. It was found that the
chemical properties of stone dust depend on its origin (e.g., granite, marble, or limestone),
while its physical characteristics generally indicate finer particles compared to natural
sand. The workability of concrete decreased with increasing stone dust content due to
higher water absorption. In addition, concrete mechanical properties exhibited a decreasing
trend with higher stone dust contents, primarily attributed to increased voids and reduced
transition zones.

In turn, water absorption varied depending on the content of natural sand replaced by
stone dust, showing a reduction up to a certain point and then an increase due to internal
retraction cracks. The ability of concrete to resist penetration by aggressive agents and
carbonation was directly influenced by compactness and porosity, which varied with stone
dust content. Finally, the optimal content range for replacing natural sand with stone dust
was identified as between 41% and 58%.
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Regarding environmental impacts, while replacing stone dust with natural sand had a
low influence on total embodied energy and carbon dioxide emissions, stone dust exhibited
smaller environmental impacts than natural sand. Additionally, since stone dust is a waste
product from coarse aggregate production, its environmental impact can be further reduced.
The chemical properties depend on SD origin: granite, marble, or limestone. Granite SD
comprises 68% SiO2, primarily containing quartz minerals like NS. On the other hand,
marble and limestone are mostly composed of CaO. Regarding physical characteristics, SD
is, in general, finer than NS. Its fineness modulus can be fit in fine aggregate classification.
The specific gravity is very similar, facilitating the NS replacement for SD. Regarding water
absorption, the fineness, large surface area, and high SD porosity give it almost twice the
NS average.

Several future investigative directions have been proposed based on the identified
research gaps. These include producing concrete using optimal stone dust contents to
validate their performance, investigating optimal packing methods to reduce the influence
of voids, studying the effect of stone dust pre-wetting on workability and strength over time,
and quantifying the real environmental impact of stone dust through the measurement of
embodied energy and carbon dioxide emissions.

Ultimately, this comprehensive literature review provided valuable insights into the
properties and application of stone dust in concrete. It identified optimal contents, dis-
cussed environmental impacts, and proposed future directions for further research in this
field. It is hoped that this study will encourage research on SD applications for achieving a
sustainable concrete industry. This study’s future direction is to explore this alternative
based on the conclusions of the proposed literature review and apply it to real projects.
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